[Structural study on small molecules in biological solid samples by using solid state NMR].
Many small molecule drugs have molecular targets that are non-crystalline and insoluble biological matrices, such as proteins embedded in lipid membrane, cell membranes, and cell walls. To understand the action mechanisms, it is essential to determine the binding structure with atomic-level resolution. Although solution nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) and X-ray crystallography have been used to determine molecular structures of cell membrane and membrane proteins, these methods are unable to reproduce the complexity of biological systems because either solubilization or crystallization of target molecules is requisite. For structural studies of insoluble non-crystalline biological samples, so-called "biological solids", high resolution distance measurements using solid-state NMR are indispensable techniques, of which rotational-echo double-resonance (REDOR) is one of the most widely used methods. In this paper, a brief introduction to REDOR NMR and its applications to structural studies on the antifungal amphotericin B-membrane phospholipid complex and a structural elucidation of photorespiration metabolites in plant cells without extraction or isolation is provided.